of the odd'oouple into a ring by joining hands [ladies of
even couple~\oeing on the right of their partners in ring].

F. An

C. Sios i Lir. Balli agus Casadh. (Dow Centre and Turn).
Top and bottom couples of each s advance to each

Chliad\~="h{linne. (First Ring).

The rings. o\,three now dance a sidestep to their right
[2 bars]. While tll.e even couples dance two" threes" they
raise their joined l~nds to form an arch and allow the lady
of the odd couple to pass under the arch to her original
position, and prepare\to take her partner into ring [2 bars]

others' places, without taking hands top couple passing
between the other two dancers [2 b s); all retire without
turning, but this tiril~ bottom co le pass between other
two [2 bars]. All clap\hands to ther twice to one bar of
music, and then hook rliS!1t a s and turn once in place,
[4 bars].
\

4 bars

D. Suas I Ur Balli agus '

G. An Dara Fainne. \(Second Ring).
The couple now takE( in the gent who has been stan ng
idle, and joining hands with him, the three dance a Sid tep
to the left, and allow the gt(nt to pass under the arch o his
place while they dance two\" threes."

H.

Luascadh Amach.

\

~ascadh.

8 bars

(Up Centre and Swing).

Couples again adv e, But this time bottom couple
pass through [2 bars]· on retirlpg as before, top couple
pass between the ot er two dait~rs [2 bars]. All clap
again twice to on bar of music, ,then hook right arms
again, but this ti
they swing out, kd so change places.
[4 bars].
8 bars
Couple 1 ow faces Couple 4, and Couple 3 faces Couple 6,
and so o / from these new positions t dance is recommenced.

4 bars

(Swing Out).

Each even couple and th~odd couple next ab ve them
now swing out, and round ea~h other, with romenade
i > bars
Step, and so exchange places. \
The dance is now repeated, those at 'ther end of the line
standing idle, while Couple 4 da'qces with ouple 1 and Couple 6
with Couple 3, and so on. On the next epetition of the Dance
all couples will be dancing again. \

COR AONTROMA 'Y:ANTRIM REEL
A Long Dance in Reel Time for any number of couples.
Formation as in "Walls of Limerick."

A. Ar Aghaldh Is Pilleadh. (Advance and Return).
BRISEADH NA CARRAIG

THE SIEGE OF CARRICK

Couples take inside hands and advance towards each
other, with Promenade Step [2 bars]; on second "three"
release hands and reverse, turning towards each other in
doing so. Couples take inside hands and return to places
[2 bars], releasing hands on second "three" and facing
each other.

\

This was originally a four and dance\ts four movements being
repeated as often as desired. It is now usm~ty done as a progressive
Long Dance, and is so de cribed below. I is in Double Jig time,
and is danced to the tu , " Haste to the fdding." Each part of
the tune must be playf.d twice after the dan\:e commences so that
the claps in C and Dwill fit properly to the usic.
The formation is as in the "Walls of Lim rick."

B.

and return to the right, finishing as before.

B.

Deas6g

8

4 bars

C. Leath-taobh agus Athr6 .Aitoanna. (Sidestep and Heyes).
8 bars

is Ciot6gar Trasna. (Right and Lef Wheels).

The f r now give right hands across centre, sl oulder
high, wi ladies' hands above gents', and dance a ound
clockw' e, with Promenade Step [4 bars]. On fourt bar
all re ase hands and reverse. All now give left hands a ross
an Clance back to places [4 bars].

Leath-chasadh Deas6g Is Ciot6g. (Right and Loft Half-turn).

Partners take right hands and with Promenade Step
exchange places and release hands [2 bars]; take left hands
and dance back to own places [2 bars].

A. Cliim an Fhainne. (Ring).
Each set of four dancers hold hands to fo
All dance sidestep to left finishing with two short '

4 bars

I

8 bars

o~'"

Partners change places with Sidestep, gents passing
behind ladies [2 bars]; all finish with two short "threes"
[2 bars]. The two ladies of each set change places with
Promenade Step, passing left shoulder to left shoulder,
while the gents dance two short "threes" [2 bars]. The
ladies now dance two short " threes " while the gents
change places with Promenade Step, also passing left
shoulder to left shoulder [2 bars].
9

8 bars

This whole movement is repeated to return to places,
but this time, when partners change places, the gents pass
in front of partners, as they are going to the left.

D. Sios le Chbile. (Dance Down Centre).
All dancers face partners. Odd [or leading] couples
dance sidestep to places of even couples in set, while even
couples dance out'3ide them in opposite direction [2 bars].
All dance two short" threes," and on second" three," odd
couples release hands and fall back, while even couples
advance towards partners and take hands. From these
positions all side-step back to places [even couple passing
between odd couple of set], and finish with two short
"threes" [4 bars]. On second "three" all fall back to
original positions.

8 bars

1his is a ance for six people-thre gents and three
who line up in vo rows, the gents on o e side, the ladies
other, partners fa ing each other.
A. Ar Aghaidh is ar gCul. (Advance and Retire).
Dancers on eacl side hold hands a 1d advance towards
each other twice, witl Promenade Ste , retiring each time.
B. Ceim an Fhainne. (Ring).
All dancers take ha s to form ring and dance sidestep to left, finishing wit two sh rt " threes " [4 barsJ;
sidestep back to places, f ·ng b ck to line on the two
" threes " [4 bars].

ladies,
on the

8 bars

8 bars

8 bars

E.

Deas6gai is Ciot6gai Trasna. (Right and Left Wheels).
Each set of four dancers give right hands across in
centre, shoulder high, with ladies' hands above gents', and
dance around clockwise [4 bars]. On fourth bar all release
hands and reverse. All now give left hands across and dance
back to places [4 bars].
8 bars
F. Anonn le Chelle. (Sidestep with Opposite).
Tlris movement is similar to D above, except that gent
of odd couples takes hands of lady of even couples and
they dance across between the other two of set as they
sidestep past them, this second couple taking hands to
return to places with sidestep and two " threes."

8 bars

8 bars

G.

Ciot6gai agus Deas6gai Trasna. (Left and Right Wheels).
As E except that dancers give left hands across in
centre first and dance anticlockwise, returning clockwise
with right hands in centre.
8 bars
H.

8 bars

Luascadh Amach. (Swing Out to Next Couple).
Partners face each other and, taking both hands,
crossed, odd couples swing to right to places of even couples
and vice versa. Each couple is now back-to-back with
couple with whom they have been dancing, and prepare to
dance with next couple.
8 bars
All the above movements are now repeated, Couple 1 dancing
with Couple 4, and Couple 3 with Couple 6, and so on. The dance
is progressive, each odd couple moving down one position after
completing all the movements, and each even couple moving up
one position towards the top of the set.
As each couple reaches either end of the line they stand idle
during one repetition of the dance.

X
The 1st and 2nd ladie turn right to face 3rd ady who faces
left. The 2nd lady c mmences by dancing a ound the 3rd
lady, passing right rm to right arm. The d lady, who
has danced forwar , passes around the 1st la y, left arm
to left arm; the 1st lady, advancing, passes aro nd the 2nd
lady, right arm to right. The dancers continue until each,
by these interlaci g movements, has completed he Figure
of Eight.
The 2nd a 3rd gents turn right to face th 1st gent,
who turns left. The Figure of Eight is commenc by the
2nd gent who dances around the 1st gent, pass g right
arm to right
, and so on.
On the 1 t two bars partners should advance owards
each other a d join hands [not crossed], to be ready or the
next move ent.
E. An D LUb i mBeirteanna. (Double Figure o
Coupl s, with hands already joined, dance the
of Eight y interlacing as in gents' Figure of Eight
11

8 bars

